Permanent status possible for Alumni-Student weekend

Alumni-Student weekend, held Friday and Saturday, fulfilled nearly all of the hopes of the sponsoring organizations and the alumni who attended. Although the turn-out of alumni was substantially smaller than had been expected largely due to the relatively short time available for publicizing most of the discussion groups, were relatively uninhibited and the expected student-alumni bulb sessions Friday night did indeed materialize.

By Mitchell Beela

"CHOICE ’68’

Students vote tomorrow

"By Mitchell Beela

Tomorrow college students around the country will for the first time be able to make their opinions known to the nation. CHOICE ’68 is being sponsored nationally by Time magazine and locally by The Inscomm Secretariat in the belief that the results of the election should and will have some effect on this summer’s conversations and on the November election.

CHOICE ’68 was sponsored by the editors of Time because they felt that college students have a high level of political maturity as well as a great interest in the near administration, and should be given an opportunity to voice their opinions without riots or demonstrations.

Voters will be asked to indicate their first three preferences out of a list of 12 candidates. In addition, questions are posed concerning the future of the Vietnam War, the bombing of North Vietnam, and the urban crisis. Due to the fact that only the Nixon, Rockefeller, and Humphrey groups responded, The Tech is not publishing statements from student groups supporting various candidates, as was originally planned.

Secretariat conducted a prerace straw poll amonst MIT students. The results were as follows:

McCarthy 40.3% Kennedy 19.7 Rockefeller 8.6 Nixon 8.2 Johnson 2.5 Lindsay 2.9 Wallace 2.0

Humphrey (write in) 2.0 Reagan 1.5 Halstead 0.4 Hatfield 0.4 Mondale (write in) 0.0 Stassen 0.0 Undecided 9.4

All encourages Islam separatism

(Continued from page 1)

By Mitchell Serota

Thursday night did indeed materialize. All encourages Islam separatism.

Club Henry IV

Cuisine per Prop—
Chef, Prop. (Formerly with the French Line)

Lunch 12-2 Mon. thru Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. thru Thurs.
Open Friday till 9 p.m.
Saturday till 10 p.m.
(Closed Sundays)

866-906

Club Henry IV

LARRY'S BARTER SHOP

545 Tech Square

Closed Sun. (Available by Phone)

"For that well groomed look go to LARRY'S EL 4-6165

(1 Hour Free Parking)

Tchoupan for over 35 years

the harvard gilbert & sullivan players present

Princess Ida

April 19-21; 24-27

for reservations call

354-3996

weekdays 12-4